Eighty Frouth Workout On River For Crew Opener November 2nd

Fired with enthusiasm, approximately eighty freshmen are currently working out at the Charles in preparation for the fall crew season. The squad is almost evenly divided between bowies and lights with the latter in slight excess.

New Freshman Coach Doyle is pleased with the turnout, and has stated that the quality of the hopefuls is excellent. With the additional feature of an unusually fine group of ex-sailors, Coach Doyle feels that there is a bright outlook for the year.

on deck

Saturday

Sailing—Dartmouth—Regatta
Away

Fr. Sailing—Norwegian
Away

Cross Country—Williams
Springfield—Away

Score—W.F.—Home 2:00 p.m.
Fr. Score—Harvard—Home 2:00 p.m.

Community Boat Inc., On Charles, Brings Yachting To Masses

On the Cambridge bank of the Charles, a stone's throw from the Institute, stands the only public yacht club in America—Community Boat Inc. Began 17 years ago as a philanthropic gesture by Joseph Lee, the club has seen 1,700 members from almost every walk of life find something to do in Boston. Its ranks are enriched by the presences of foreign students, tourists, and sailing enthusiasts. A large part of the membership is occupied by youngsters between 12 and 17 who are enrolled in the junior section, where they learn to sail and become friendly young people instead of juvenile delinquents.

No previous experience is necessary for membership, indeed, most of the club's new members have never set foot in a sailboat before. After a period of expert instruction by a veteran member, the novice can take one of the club's 39 boats out on his own and invite friends to come along at certain times.

Membership dues for adult members are $2.50 per year, and $2.00 for non-members, are also set at the club's new members have never set foot in a sailboat before. After a period of expert instruction by a veteran member, the novice can take one of the club's 39 boats out on his own and invite friends to come along at certain times.

It is fortunate for the Institute to have at its door this unique yacht club dedicated to bringing the fun of sailing to all.

MIT Runners Open Season In Saturday, Challenges Look Good

Possessing greater depth than in recent years, the varsity cross-country team opens its 1937 season at Springfield tomorrow, racing Williams and Springfield over the latter's four-mile course.

Last year at Williams, the Techmen were surprised by Williams with the slim margin of five points over a hilly course. Led by Captain Rod Swift '38 and Glenn Bennett '38, the Tech array will gain additional strength from sophomore Bob Mavaro, last year's outstanding performer in cross-country and track. Others pacing the attack will be Sophia Dion Oliver, Bob McLain, Ed McCartney, and Horace McDonald. The remainder of the squad includes Donald Swig '38, Russell McNally '38, Robert Cooper '38, George Barnett '38—back from the 1936 squad—sophomore Bob Piery, Ray Fletcher, Larry Martin, and Townsend Carmen.

A greater-than-usual turnout has insured depth for the MIT forces which should produce a competitive team before the season's end.

Future prospects are also bright as the Class of 1941 has sent out a great number of men. The freshmen will also begin their slate on Saturday at Springfield, making up the Springfield varsity at 3:00 p.m. over a 2:7-mile course.

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 13 at 8 o'clock

DR. J. B. RHINE

"Life After Death?—The Search for Proof"

FORD HALL FORUM
JERUSALEM HALL — GARDINER ST. E. — BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:00 P.M.

ELEVEN WAYS TO CONVINCE A DOCTOR OF LARGE KE 0-0777 KENMORE Near Kenmore Sq.

1. Life After Death?—The Search for Proof

2. New, Lower Rates

3. Sure are a lot of facts and fancy stuff to smoke these days. Look 'em over—then settle down with Camel, a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly carcass glands has never been equaled for rich flavor and caressing mildness. Today, more people smoke Camels than any other cigarette.

So good and mild... the finest taste in smoking!

MIT HUMANITIES SERIES FOR 1957-58

presents

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch conductor
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 8:30 p.m.

Paul Quartet of Budapest, Sunday, Dec. 13, 3 p.m.

Julliard String Quartet, Sunday, Jan. 19, 3 p.m.

Chamber Ensemble Concert, Sunday, Feb. 14, 3 p.m.

Walton's FACADE; Gregory Tucker's CONCERTINO Members of the Boston Symphony, Klaus Liepman conducting; Norma Reade, reciter; Gregory Tucker, pianist—Sunday, March 23, 3 p.m.

Series tickets: $7.50 (ten examples) by mail from Rome 14-5823, M.I.T. Cambridge. Reserved seats: Single tickets $1.25 (Boston Symphony $1.50) on sale in Student Union. Call M.I.T. Humanities Series.